GOVERNORS DECLARE WAR ON KU KLUX KLAN

IOWA DEBATEER READY TO MEET SAPPER TEAM

Abandoned Judge Types of Argument: Ryan To Make Decision Alone

The Iowa debating team, under the direction of Mr. Johnson, will contest the University of Kansas in an open debate this week. The debate will be held in the evening of Monday, November 18, at the Athletic Hall, and will be open to the public.

The topic of the debate is "The right of the individual to control his own body," which will be argued by Mr. Ryan on the affirmative side and by Mr. Sapper on the negative side. The debate will be judged by a panel of experts, including Mr. Johnson, Mr. Sapper, and Mr. Ryan.

The debate is an important event in the history of Iowa debating, and is expected to attract a large crowd.

LEADERS AFRAID OWLSLEY’S BONUS IS IMPOSSIBLE

Congressmen Not Ready To Consider Measure At Present Time They Say

The leaders of the Senate and the House of Representatives are not ready to consider the bonus measure at present time, they say. The bonus bill, which was introduced by Senator Owlsley, is expected to be a major issue in the coming session of Congress. However, the leaders of both parties are not ready to take up the bill at the present time.

The bill, which would provide a bonus of $500 for all veterans of the World War, is expected to be controversial. The leaders of both parties are concerned about the cost of the bill and the potential for political patronage.

FAHRENHEIT DISAMARRAGEMENT

Dissipates Highbridge Disorder

Over Washington Territory

By Robert Bascom

The highbridge disorder, which has been the subject of much attention in recent weeks, has been dissipated by the introduction of a new ordinance. The ordinance, which was introduced by the city council, is expected to be effective in the near future.

The ordinance, which is modeled after the ordinance of the United States, is expected to be effective in the city of Washington. The ordinance is expected to be a major step in the elimination of highbridge disorder in the city.

CLAPPING APPEARS WITH SYMPHONY

MUSIC MOVEMENT FOR HAMLIN GARLAND

Harold Garland literacy movement, under the leadership of Mrs. Garland, is expected to be a major event in the coming year. The movement, which was founded by Mrs. Garland, is expected to be a major force in the movement for literacy.

The movement is expected to be a major event in the coming year. The movement is expected to be a major force in the movement for literacy.

ANNA CASE GIVES CONCERT MARCH 3

Manager, Educates Beasts for Celebration of Previous Engagement

Anna Case, the celebrated concertina player, is expected to give a concert in March. The concert, which is expected to be a major event, is expected to be a major force in the movement for outdoor entertainment.

The concert is expected to be a major event in the coming year. The concert is expected to be a major force in the movement for outdoor entertainment.

DONALD PLUMMER TO HOMeward bound

By United News

"Mars, the only planet in the solar system that is in the constellation of the North Star, is expected to be a major event in the coming year. The planet is expected to be a major force in the movement for outdoor entertainment.

The planet is expected to be a major event in the coming year. The planet is expected to be a major force in the movement for outdoor entertainment.

PHEDER DISCARDS ANOTHER WOAR LOOMS IN BOSTON SPEECH

(Visited By) Unidentified

Boston Speech

The Boston speech, which was given by an unidentified speaker, is expected to be a major event in the coming year. The speech is expected to be a major force in the movement for outdoor entertainment.

The speech is expected to be a major event in the coming year. The speech is expected to be a major force in the movement for outdoor entertainment.

WEATHER FORECAST

Continued cold. Probably light snow.
TONITE'S THE NIGHT! -- THE LION'S CLUB BIRTHDAY BALL!
The Only Dance in Town Tonight.  Men's Gym.  Ogle's Music.  Starts at 8:30
Feature Dances and Stunts.  Everybody Out!  Tickets $2.00 at What's, Academy, Racin's

DOUG HENDRICKSON
College Shop
2412 S. Clinton St.

The most palatial palace we've ever given open Arms of welcome to Lauren's of downtown fame, so it was only to be ex-
pected that the regal banner general here are the Laurens of downtown fame.
This is positively the loveliest spot we've ever quoted on three words anywhere.
These Bridge Lamps serve a twofold purpose, adjustable to a floor or reading lamp.
A wonderful confection, and complete with penchant, highly desired, for only $1.50.
The shades are variously decorated, suitably col-
ored and substantially built.
As excellent Christmas gift for the home.
Only 38 Lamps at This Price!

Social

Dela Tau Delta
Dela Tau Delta, University women's social organiza-
tion, will entertain at a formal dinner dance
tomorrow night at their chapter house.  Prof. and Mrs. R. H. Moore and
Mrs. and Mrs. J. P. Hebbert.

Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma will entertain at a dancing party Saturday night
at the Burkley.  Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bar-
 nett will chaperon.

Band Rags
ROBERT BOS
BOY'S FASHIONS

Bella Shlarge

Dolores Stickley
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DAILY CALENDAR
Friday, December 16
Iowa-Mississippi debate in the nat-

 psi omega
psi omega (social fraternity) will main-
tain open house at a dancing party at the chapter house Saturday night.
 Psi Omega
Psi Omega (dental fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party at the
chapter house Saturday night.  The chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs. John
F. Wickham.

Gamma Phi
Gamma Phi (sorority) will entertain at a dancing party at the
chapter house tomorrow night.  Iowa-Illinois debate at Urbana, 8

The only Happy Christmas present in the world this year is a dances
at the Pagoda.  The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Falls.

Tri Sigma
Tri Sigma (sorority) will entertain at a dancing party Saturday night at
the Eagle Hall farm.  Col. and Mrs. George S. Beatty will chaperon.

Phi Sigma Phi
Phi Sigma Phi (social fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party at the
chapter house Saturday night.  The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Garrity.

Phi Sigma Nu
Phi Sigma Nu (social fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party at their
chapter house Saturday night.  The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Falls.

Phi Kappa Psi
Phi Kappa Psi (social fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party at their
chapter house Saturday night.  The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Hodgdon.

Chi Sigma Chi
Chi Sigma Chi (sorority) will entertain at a dancing party at their chapter house
Saturday night.  Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Fitzgerald will chaperon.

Sigma Chi Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi Alpha Epsilon (social fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party at the
chapter house Saturday night.  The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bar-
nett.

Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi (sorority) will entertain at a dancing party at their chapter house
Saturday night.  Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Fitzgerald will chaperon.

Sigma Nu
Sigma Nu (social fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party at their chapter house
Saturday night.  The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hodgdon.

Phi Lambda Alpha
Phi Lambda Alpha (dental fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party at the
chapter house Saturday night.  The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
McKibben and Professor and Mrs. Folloder.

Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Theta (social fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party Saturday night
at the chapter house.  Prof. and Mrs. H. E. Moore and
Mrs. and Mrs. J. P. Hebbert.

Don't forget December 17
The Holiday, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Tyrrell will chaperon.

psi delta
Psi Delta (social fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party Saturday night
at the chapter house.  Prof. and Mrs. Lee
Tyrrell will chaperon.

psi gamma
Psi Gamma (sorority) will entertain at a dancing party Saturday night
at the chapter house.  The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Kerner.

Ritestyle Shop
KAY ALW A Y S W O M E N S W A R I O N A C A D EM Y, I L L.

Helpful Suggestions for last minute Gift Seekers
Suggestions gathered from daily survey of the various assortments. Each day from now on until Christmas we will publish a few items in this column. These items will be, in every instance, specially priced, so that this means economy, as well as a delightful selection.

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS

Gift Seekers


BUNGOLOW APPRENS
These Convinently Arranged Assorts Are a Great Help in Last-Minute Shopping.

BUY PRACTICAL GIFTS

BOYS—
YOU ARE ALWAYS SURE TO GET FRESH CANDY AT RACINES

TONITE'S THE NIGHT! -- THE LION'S CLUB BIRTHDAY BALL!
The Only Dance in Town Tonight. Men's Gym. Ogle's Music. Starts at 8:30
Feature Dances and Stunts. Everybody Out! Tickets $2.00 at What's, Academy, Racin's
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SOCIAL

APPROVED DANCES
Beta Theta Pi Formal
Beta Theta Pi fraternity will entertain at a formal dinner dance
tomorrow night at Beta chapter house.  Mr. and Mrs. William O.
Cost will chaperon.

Alpha Gamma Phi
Alpha Gamma Phi (social fraternity) will entertain at a dancing party Saturday
night at the Pagoda.  The chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Kerner.
Their plan has grown and has recently been adopted in some other states, notably—Eh, Missouri, Kansas and Texas.

\textbf{STATE GIVE DEMONSTRATION}

Chancy Birtell, of the central division of the American Red Cross, will give a life saving demonstration to the women's gymnasium of a old lady. Every woman who is interested is invited.

Mr. Birtell, who is now touring the west giving a series of life saving demonstrations, was entertaining one of the students at the University of Minnesota in 1926.

\textbf{BLOUSES for Gifts}

New blouses just out of their wrappers

Cut you think of any more delightful surprise for a young woman than a pretty NEW BLOUSE to wear with the new spring suits or an attractive SWEATER? We have just received a new line of COCOON BLOUSES in beaded and embroidered designs, going from $1.25 to $2.50. FINE SWEATERS, special, from $1.25 to $2.50.

\textbf{TAILORED WASTELESS BLOUSES}

Beautiful new tailored Wasteless BLOUSES, with Peter Pan and Togs collars (or neat Collar and Cuff). Special, $1.50 and $2.50.

\textbf{NEW SKIRTS}

Fine SKIRTS developed of prunella and sponge, in soft and solemn colors. These flannel skirts are appropriate to wear with an attractive sweater or blouse.

$1.95 and $2.50.

\textbf{ROUGHS DRESSES}

Mother, Wife, Sitter or Friend Would Appreciate One! We've just received 40 of these new Christmas fashions. Each...

$1.50.
Klingaman Doped to Star in Meet

BASKETSTERS TAKE FINAL WORKOUT

Burgit, Landis, Jesse Hick and Frank in longs for Iowa-Kan. game

Working towards a defense which will stop Allen's star East for-
ward, and an offense that will send
whites to the whole East quizzed, Coach Barry and his men through their
teamage before the game begins to-
mp. Coach Bud Sanders, former
iades, will have a round-block
in East and will take a

Klingaman, the present recen-

It is expected to loosen his ever-
stability, and in all probability, make a close en-

Mclnichows has the edge on the

Klingaman, the present recen-

The place for distance will

The place for distance will
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Expect League to Handle Oil Field Question

Amiable Disposition Is Anticipated as Talks Begin. To Join

(United Press) - London, Dec. 1-—Amicable dis-
position of the oil field dispute, the Popup prime of
the Near East, is anticipated following the decision
to Turkey to join the league of nations. The
question, more than any other, has
stirred to knock down nego-
tiations between the allies and Turkey
to Near Eastern peace confer-
ses.

Great Britain refused to meet the
demand of Italian Tariff
representatives, that she withdraw from
Russia and the territory
over to the Russian govern-
ment. Russia, on the other side, has
made clear that she will not
cede the regions for the
area from the league of nations and could not
recognize a return to Turkey without the
league's consent.

Now, in all probability, Turkey, when
she is admitted to the league, will agree with England that the

British wants Her Money But Will Not Pay

Desires To Collect Debts But Not To Pay Her Debts To America

By Ralph M. Turner

(United Press Service) To Turkey is
impossible to secure con-

sent from the
American
League. President

Wilson refused this
Says Law

Public Films

Extension Division Publishes Catalogue of Pictures Now Ready

The extension division of the Uni-
versity has printed 200 sets of
filmstrips containing a year's
information on various subjects.

These include two oth-

ern articles, a current

The films are

in the

in addition to this, a set of

in

films.

This latter is the

of an idea which started at the

University here. The slides are

those giving the words of people

speeches and are intended to

read and be used while a change of

side in rapid motion.

In the 200 sets mentioned, 151
sets are original, and the remain-

an 50 may be secured for transporta-

charge only, so it is evident

the cost of the slides can hardly come

to injure any school of the

ception of using these pictures.

The films are representative of

of the Near East, is

the

of using
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of the
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PAGE SEVEN

GOLF

The royal and ancient game of golf, as George Adams has so well pointed out, is coming to be looked on as little less than a national sport. The playing of it has spread to the point of being looked upon as a necessity of fashion, or in the centers of population, but has been carried forward in the country without any small towns but even villages have organized golf clubs. We have seen that tests of ten years from now will not be a municipality in the country without a course of golf. Another striking proof of the growing popularity of golf, is the increased expenditures with which the British professional, who tour the United States, are being showered. At American courses in Europe, American tourists have spent very closely to English golfers. The number of American golfers, who are over-worked and the character of our courses and golf teams is well patronized by both students and faculty. Although students at this University may have been some of the first in the country to have the golf course, stage will be taken toward arranging for one. Now is an upper time to begin if we wish to enjoy the comparative freedom of the object, which is the course of golf.

GOLF

BY WAY OF ADVENTURE

To the air, perhaps, is nothing new under the sun, yet there are still many varieties of sport which help to keep common life alive and the imagination of the world.

CAMPUS SKETCHES—THE FLAPSHOT

The common or garden variety of campus sketch is to be found in the halls of all the colleges. The same sort of thing is true of the student, for who would think that his education was complete unless he could tell a story about himself, and his experiences of the day. This is the story of a student who has not only kept up with the current of events, but has also managed to keep up with the current courses and golf teams as well. He is a student of the University of Michigan, a student who has the ability to make himself known to the world, and to be recognized by his fellow students. His story is one of the many that are to be found in the halls of all the colleges, and it is one that is to be found in the halls of all the universities.

CAMPUS SKETCHES—THE CLASSIC

One of the most interesting things about the student is that he is capable of being himself. He is capable of being a student that is not only hard work, but also hard work that is capable of being enjoyed. He is capable of being a student that is not only hard work, but also hard work that is capable of being enjoyed. He is capable of being a student that is not only hard work, but also hard work that is capable of being enjoyed. He is capable of being a student that is not only hard work, but also hard work that is capable of being enjoyed. He is capable of being a student that is not only hard work, but also hard work that is capable of being enjoyed.

CAMPUS SKETCHES—THE FLAPPER

The student, as it were, is a creature who makes no bones about his right to his own thoughts, and his right to his own way of life. He is a creature who makes no bones about his right to his own thoughts, and his right to his own way of life. He is a creature who makes no bones about his right to his own thoughts, and his right to his own way of life. He is a creature who makes no bones about his right to his own thoughts, and his right to his own way of life. He is a creature who makes no bones about his right to his own thoughts, and his right to his own way of life.
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ORTHOCERAS GUARDS CENTRAL WALK PERIOD FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

Here you are called upon to give a gift, a tenderer that wearing apparel has power beyond anything else, to please. And that we make special efforts to help men in these emergencies.

The Shop of Helen Donovan

Reich's

"Where the Crowd Goes"

Feminine Favors

are easily won at Xmas time, but to hold them is another problem. An appropriate gift is almost sure means of winning her favors, especially if it is one of Beich's choices, Xmas houses that you give her.

Learn your order now and then you will be sure of getting a good package with a large selection to pick from.

Reich's

"The Shop with the Campus Spirit"

TITLES GETTING DIRT CHEAP IN ENGLISH HOUSE

Thinking About Xmas

Well—we are here to help you fill your wants. Look over our varied and interesting list of items, and we are sure you will select this store to do your Xmas shopping. We will save you money and give you highest quality merchandise.

For the For the Men

Overcoats from $13.95

Leather gloves at $1.75 to $9.90

Night shirts at $1.30.

Suits from $16.50 and up

Suits from $16.50 and up

Sweaters, waistcoats, and $1.35 and up

Leather jackets at $14.95

Blankets of all kinds from the plain army O. D. wool cloth to the Persian avigation.

Leather jackets at $14.95 to $13.95.

Men's Angora wool coat

All kinds of sport clothing in the line of high class, high top shoes, leather putties, and a lot of other articles.

Leather jackets at $14.95

Last, but not least, a shipment of reproductions of famous oil paintings at $90.00.

For the For the Ladies

Leathers lackbody middies, $4.90.

Suits from $16.50 and up

Shirtwaists, underwear, and $1.35 and up

Leather jackets at $14.95

Night shirts at $1.30.

Leather gloves at $1.75 to $9.90

Suits from $16.50 and up

Night shirts at $1.30.

Leather jackets at $14.95

Blankets of all kinds from the plain army O. D. wool cloth to the Persian avigation.

Leather jackets at $14.95

Men's Angora wool coat

All kinds of sport clothing in the line of high class, high top shoes, leather putties, and a lot of other articles.

Leather jackets at $14.95

Last, but not least, a shipment of reproductions of famous oil paintings at $90.00.
Commercial College
To Publish Official Paper in February

According to Darwin M. Bailey, dean of the business department of the college of commerce, the first issue of their organ, which will appear the first week in February, will be a bi-weekly and plans are being made for an extensive subscription campaign after the holiday. The drive of the magazine will be thru the men's pages this year and the effort showing a bigger sheet than last year.

Plans have been made at the university to pay the cost of a journal of business in the hands of Perry, Iowa, a native of Iowa, and the editor-in-chief of the circulation manager.

Iowa Students Ready to Meet Cooper Team

(Continued from Page 3)

Class high school contemporaneous speaking contest, and the Preston Jackson. He is a bit thrown with a pleasing delivery. But he is a bit of a teacher, and other students, when his responsibilities were at the last moment, in the meeting is a three man team, he developed strong

We Take The "if" Out of Gift

Women choosing gifts for men this Christmas season is an easy task when buying here. Every article you can choose chances are it will be the very one he would pick himself. There are no "ifs" or doubts when buying here. Here are some helpful suggestions:

SHIRTS—
Stark, Moss, 80 to 97
Black, 80 to 97
Marian, 80 to 97
Dress Shirts, 60 to 80

SWEATERS—
Shurt, Coleman, 80 to 97
Black, 80 to 97
Marian, 80 to 97

NECKWEAR—
Handknitted Wool, 30 to 80
Black, 30 to 80
Marian, 30 to 80

GLOVES—
Shurt, Coleman, 80 to 97
Black, 80 to 97
Marian, 80 to 97

WOMEN'S HOSE—
All Styles, 60 to 80

BUCKLES—
Black, 60 to 80
Gold, 60 to 80

LEATHER GOODS—
Black, 60 to 80
Gold, 60 to 80

LADIES' COATS—
Black, 90 to 97
Gold, 90 to 97

HATS—
Black, 60 to 80
Gold, 60 to 80

COASTS—
The Ilms of Hart Schaffner & Marx Coats.

Annual Yuletide Carnival Night
AT VARSITY SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16
Number of couples limited—tickets on sale at 7 p.m., Saturday at the hall.

ADMISSION—$0.10 INCLUDING TAX.

No Varsity Friday evening, on account of charity ball.

Special for the Ladies

Just received a very special lot of Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose—in bronze, blue and green heather, regular $1.25 to $2.00, valued—while they last.

Blume

ARMY STORE

FOR RENT—Three room rooms. 408, 2nd West. House. Call Bell, 967.

FOR RENT—One double room in girls' hall. 2nd West. House. Call Bell, 102.

FOR RENT—Large modern rooms.

FOR RENT—Large rooms for boys.

FOR RENT—Double room for boys.

FOR RENT—Large rooms.

FOR RENT—Large modern rooms.

FOR RENT—One double room for boys.

FOR RENT—Large modern room.

WANTING—Quiet room for students.

WANTING—Five room.

WANTING—Quiet room for girls.

We Rent—Three rooms.

We Rent—Four rooms. 26 East Davenport or Phone Bell 343.

FOR RENT—Three rooms.

FOR RENT—Double room.

FOR RENT—Three rooms.

FOR RENT—Quiet room.

FOR RENT—Large room.

FOR RENT—One double room.

FOR RENT—Quiet room.

FOR RENT—One double room.

FOR RENT—Large modern rooms.

FOR RENT—Double room.

FOR RENT—Large modern rooms.
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